Researchers and policy-makers have raised questions about the scope of research ethics consultation services (RECS) since their emergence in the last decade (1) . RECS can foster partnerships between scientists and ethicists (2) or serve as a forum for researchers to address ethical and societal issues that go beyond existing regulatory frameworks (1) . RECS can serve as an adjunct to institutional review boards (IRBs) and other institutional oversight bodies, essentially expanding the reach of regulatory oversight (3) . As RECS proliferate, especially through the Clinical and Translational Science Awards funded by the U.S. National Institutes of Health (NIH) (4) , it is important to clarify the theoretical and practical roles of the consultation service.
In this Commentary, we suggest speci c situations in which RECS can complement an IRB for one of two reasons. First, there are areas of research that, by federal regulations, lie outside the scope of an IRB. Two examples are nonhuman subjects research and issues of broad social risk. Second, there are areas that federal regulations and guidelines do not currently address, including issues for which there is not yet authoritative consensus. In the absence of such requirements or guidance, many IRBs remain silent on these issues. Although IRBs arguably should maintain their focus on regulatory issues, this vision leaves a gap that needs to be lled, especially with respect to ethical issues for which there is no consensus (5) (6) (7) (8) .
We propose that certain types of research activities and ethical issues should be triggers for consideration of research ethics consultation.
ese triggers emanate from 6 years of RECS experience at Stanford University, as well as from conversations with consultants at other institutions.
e rationale behind articulating these triggers is to alert researchers to ethical issues about which they otherwise may not be aware. Furthermore, some of these triggers represent areas in which either there is no consensus or consensus was reached too recently to be re ected in any regulatory guidance. Finally, there are ethical issues that arise in research that are, and will always remain, outside the scope of IRBs or other oversight bodies (9) . If researchers are cognizant of these ethical issues early in the research process, they can be more adequately addressed (possibly with the help of RECS) at any point in the study, from planning to publication of the research (5, 10, 11) .
Because IRBs are mandated regulatory bodies and RECS are purely advisory, RECS can never replace IRBs or other mandated regulatory bodies (for example, embryonic stem cell research oversight; animal welfare, health, and safety; or con ict of interest committees) and do not provide a mechanism for researchers to avoid regulatory review. Furthermore, not all institutions have RECS or similar expertise. Nevertheless, the wide variability among IRBs in scope and decisions (12) , and a lack of consensus about many ethical issues, provide opportunities for researchers to consider, debate, and seek advice on these issues proactively and in ways that go beyond responding to regulatory requirements. We believe that RECS can provide more time for active engagement of ethical issues, which can be di cult to accomplish in the context of an IRB meeting that may feel threatening to investigators, occurs well a er investigators have invested signi cant e ort in designing a study, and has limited deliberation time.
TRIGGER POINTS
Innovative treatment. I t c a n b e d i c u l t to distinguish when an innovative therapy should be performed under an IRBapproved research protocol. Research is dened as a "systematic investigation designed to develop or contribute to generalizable knowledge" (13). In contrast, clinical treatment has the primary goal of bene ting the individual patient (14 Research ethics consultation services are designed to help scientists address ethical and societal issues that may not be considered in the context of existing regulatory frameworks, such as institutional review boards. Here, we identify some types of biomedical research for which the research process can bene t from consultation with ethicists. Fig. 1 . New frontiers. Clinical trials for cutting-edge therapeutics can dramatically enhance scientifi c knowledge but can raise cutting-edge ethical issues as well. "Progress fl ies into our lives" (33) , and RECS may help researchers tame the trial design process.
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should be subject to institutional regulations for human subjects research and (ii) patients should be enrolled in IRB-approved protocols (15) . Despite these recommendations, other institutional mechanisms may be more appropriate to evaluate the plans of a surgeon who seeks to perform, for example, hand transplantations on a small number of patients, including whether the surgery is for the direct bene t of the patients. Indeed, the border between research and clinical practice is still contested territory. Perhaps re ecting this controversy, several institutions have speci c and comprehensive policies and oversight procedures regarding innovative treatment that do not include involvement of an IRB. RECS can be helpful in providing guidance to the institution and in making sure that the nonvalidated nature of the treatment is included in the informed consent if the procedure is deemed not to be part of a research protocol.
Tissue/DNA banking. e U.S. O ce for Human Research Protections (OHRP) IRB guidelines describe considerations speci c to genetic research (16) . However, conventional mechanisms for protecting research participants, such as informed consent and deidentifying data, may not adequately protect participants in genetic research. In a recent survey, a majority of Public Responsibility in Medicine and Research members involved in human subjects protection indicated feeling that genetic studies require special guidance for writing consent forms, planning for sharing research data, developing a data repository or biobank, and using large-scale data repositories (17) . Many respondents also indicated that considerable discussion was necessary between investigators and their IRBs regarding procedures for protecting participants' personal information or samples, returning genetic research results to participants, and reconsenting research participants for a new study or change in purpose.
No consensus exists among human subjects protection professionals regarding how best to handle these issues (17) .
e existing guidance and regulations set an important baseline for IRBs, but this does not necessarily mean that the research will not be exposed to criticism or opprobrium. RECS can serve as a guide for investigators during the development process to help researchers with study design issues, such as sampling, that take social context into consideration. Or, as another example, although studies of deidenti ed tissue samples are not considered to be human subjects research according to federal regulations, RECS can help researchers understand the implications of not obtaining consent for their studies.
Incidental ndings and returning research results. An incidental nding is a research result that may have clinical signi cance but is not within the scope of the study's purpose (18) . Investigators should decide how they plan to deal with incidental ndings before the research begins. e OHRP IRB guidelines suggest that the IRB ensure that investigators have adequately dealt with the possibility of incidental ndings (12) , but the guidance leaves open how best to address the issue. In contrast, there is a great deal of literature and an emerging consensus on how to deal with incidental ndings. RECS can help researchers implement these recommendations.
During the pilot period of Stanford University's Benchside Ethics Consultation Service, incidental ndings and returning research results accounted for nearly 50% of all requested research ethics consultations (4). ese situations are triggers because researchers do not yet know how to interpret the growing body of literature on the topic. RECS consultants can assist investigators in anticipating possible incidental ndings, developing the best method to handle these ndings, and, for researchers who have no experience in doing so, designing language for informed consent forms that makes this method clear.
Stem cell clinical trials. Frontier research (Fig. 1) refers to clinical trials that are at the cutting edge of research, where there is the greatest likelihood for dramatic increases in basic science knowledge. Because these trials involve interventions that di er from any existing treatment, there is insu cient evidence to make claims about the probability of success in progressing from a phase I through a phase III clinical trial (19) .
Controversy over the frontier nature of stem cell-related clinical trials necessitates ways to help researchers identify and anticipate ethical and legal issues. Consultation could include helping researchers become aware of myriad requirements, such as those of the California Department of Public Health or recommendations of the International Society for Stem Cell Research (ISSCR) (20) . In states other than California, a RECS consultant can help researchers identify areas of their protocols that are relevant to recommendations by ISSCR or other nonfederal bodies. In addition to these safeguards, RECS consultants can play an important role in risk-bene t analyses and constructing language in the consent form so that participants are not confused about the goals of the intervention, as there is a high risk of therapeutic misconception in phase I clinical trials (21) .
e meaning of "minimal risk" in pediatric research. e U.S. Department of Health and Human Services' Code of Federal Regulations institutes four categories of pediatric research, di erentiating each one by the prospective level of risk and bene t to the research subjects. In the rst category, research with children as the subjects may be approved if there is not more than a minimal risk to the child. U.S. regulations state that minimal risk means "the probability and magnitude of harm or discomfort anticipated in the research are not greater in and of themselves than those ordinarily encountered in daily life or during the performance of routine physical or psychological examinations or tests" (9) . A consensus has not been reached between, or even within, IRBs about how to interpret the subjective concept of risks "encountered in daily life" (22) . An "absolute" interpretation considers the risks of daily life to be those encountered by a typical, healthy child. A "relative" interpretation would contextualize risks to those encountered by a child with a particular disease (23) . RECS can provide advice on whether a subjective or objective approach is appropriate for individual studies.
Early-phase rst-in-class trials in pediatric research. ere are pediatric diseases and conditions that can only be addressed directly in children, without any previous knowledge obtained by studies with adults. If a rst-in-class trial is being conducted in a pediatric population, there are questions of minimizing risk, balancing the riskbene t ratio, and interpreting the meaning of the prospect of direct bene t. Although addressed by IRBs, these issues are fraught with ethical conundrums, and RECS can help investigators provide an IRB with the types of information it will need to know in order to evaluate these risks. As with the interpretation of minimal risk, there is no consensus on how to interpret the "prospect of direct bene t. " RECS can advise investigators and discuss with IRBs the interpretation of this language in ethically challenging cases.
Community engagement. e U.S. partment of Health and Human Services (HHS) initiated community consultation as a practice in 1996, when these agencies enacted policies that limit the informed consent requirements for enrolling critically ill patients in emergency treatments (24) . ese protocols seem to con ate consultation with consent and draw parallels among individuals, families, and communities. Of particular concern is that emergency research o en takes place in traditionally underrepresented communities.
Despite the mandate and recognition of the importance of community consultation for research in underprivileged or vulnerable communities, there is little guidance about what constitutes an e ective community engagement process. Moreover, various models of community engagement exist. Consultation with RECS personnel could be useful in developing best practices and methods of community consultation (25) .
In population genetics research, research ndings can have implications that extend beyond the research participants to larger populations (26) . RECS can help investigators, in the research design process especially, to protect the interests of identi able and vulnerable groups, such as racial or ethnic minorities, which may increase the likelihood of their participation in future research.
Research on indigenous peoples and selected ethnic groups. e U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) for the protection of human subjects establishes measures to safeguard vulnerable populations, including pregnant women, children, and prisoners. IRBs review protocols for research involving vulnerable populations to ensure that the selection of human subjects is equitable and that informed consent is adequate (9). However, research that involves broad classes of populations, such as racial minorities and indigenous peoples (8), does not receive special scrutiny despite the subjects' vulnerability.
Over the past decade, several organizations have developed guidelines for research with indigenous populations, including (but not limited to) the American Medical Association; the World Health Organization (WHO); the United Nations Educational, Scienti c, and Cultural Organization; and the Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR). For example, CIHR published a set of guidelines in 2007 for health research involving aboriginal people (http://www.cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/29134.html).
ese guidelines provide researchers with a checklist of principles they should understand when conducting research with indigenous communities and address issues such as reconsent for subsequent uses of samples and protection of indigenous rights in cultural knowledge. Study design issues relevant to race and ethnicity-sampling, analysis, interpretation, and reporting-have ethical and social implications and are particularly prevalent in genetics research (27) . Such issues include how to engage with and talk about ethnic communities and the terminology that should be used when writing about them. ese suggestions fall outside the purview of the IRB. RECS consultants can assist researchers in developing ethical studies for, and in working closely with, vulnerable populations to prevent censure of biomedical researchers from the community.
Research in developing nations. Research in developing nations presents a number of unique ethical issues, such as when a placebo versus an active control trial is appropriate and issues of ancillary care. Cultural standards for these issues will vary, and RECS can be helpful in assessing how best to navigate issues such as bene t sharing, social harms, transparency, and selfdetermination, which can be essential to an ethical assessment of the research. Emanuel et al., the Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences, and WHO have o ered guidance with which investigators and IRBs may not be familiar (28, 29) . Moreover, although protocols for research in foreign countries are subject to IRB approval, IRBs are unlikely to consider the broader social implications of the research (9) . RECS can provide researcher guidance on how to address the ethical issues inherent to research in developing nations.
Dual use. Dual use refers to biological research with a legitimate scienti c purpose that may be misused to pose a biological threat to public health or national security (for example, studies of Ebola virus or anthrax). e U.S. National Science Advisory Board for Biosecurity (NSABB) was chartered to provide advice, guidance, and leadership with respect to biosecurity oversight of dual-use research. e objectives of the committee include taking into account concerns for national security and the needs of the research community to progress in public health research (30) . RECS can help make researchers aware of the NSABB's guidance, much of which focuses on issues raised in late stages of the research process. However, even research at early stages of technology development can have dual-use implications that may not be addressed by existing guidance.
Broad social acceptability issues. According to the CFR, the "IRB should not consider possible long-range e ects of applying knowledge gained in the research (for example, the possible e ects of the research on public policy) as among those research risks that fall within the purview of its responsibility" (9) .
is directive speci cally precludes IRBs from assessing the broad social implications of research. Considering downstream social and policy implications of research is arguably outside of the expertise of most IRBs, and including these considerations makes the already time-consuming IRB review process less e cient. As regulatory bodies, IRBs must be careful about the power they wield, and speculating about possible implications of research could have a chilling e ect on research while simultaneously distracting an IRB from the important oversight issues that do fall under its purview (31) .
e temptation for some IRBs to consider these issues stems from the recognition that broad social implications (many of which can be anticipated) are relevant to the ethical conduct of research. RECS are appropriate bodies for addressing these more general issues in a nonregulatory, nonbinding fashion.
ese triggers provide examples of situations that lie at the cutting edge of ethical analysis, that lie outside the scope of existing regulation, and for which more than one reasonable approach exists. Because it is advisory and optional, rather than regulatory and mandated, ethics consultation encourages early consideration of issues in a safe environment for researchers. An o en-forgotten component for the protection of research subjects is the presence of an "intelligent, informed, conscientious, compassionate, responsible investigator" (32) . However, biomedical scientists o en do not have training in the ethics of clinical research, particularly in those areas that extend beyond the focus of IRBs. RECS may help investigators to ll this knowledge gap and provide complementary regulatory oversight (5, 10, 11) . Ultimately, however, studies are needed to determine whether RECS improve the ethical conduct of research. 
